
‘‘EXPERIENCING ENLARGEMENT and OUTGROWING
LIMITATIONS” 

-Conquering limiting forces.

Overcoming internal and external growth barriers. 

[(Isaiah 54:2-3. Psalm 118:5 (KJV), Isaiah 10:27(NIV). Genesis
26:22. Psalm 18:19 (KJV); Ps. 18:29. Rom. 8:13. Habakkuk 3:19,
Micah 2:13 (NKJV)].

 

I thank GOD for my journey so far in this year 2023, and for HIS

sufficient grace for this month of November. I declare that this

is my season of greater and better things from my GOD. I am

enjoying fruitfulness at a higher dimension as the year runs to

an end. 

It is my season of harvest and divine settlement, as I enjoy

great rewards for every labour and every seed sown. In this

month, I am expanding to the right and to the left, and I am

experiencing all-round growth and increase.  

C O N F E S S I O N  F O R  
N O V E M B E R ,  2 0 2 3  -  

" E X P E R I E N C I N G  E N L A R G E M E N T
A N D  O U T G R O W I N G  L I M I T A T I O N S "



Every limitation is removed far from me. There are no

limitations in my mind, no limitations in my thinking and no

limitations in my ability to fulfil my GOD inspired dreams and

aspirations. 

I enjoy the freedom to live, love, learn, grow, achieve, and

deliver greater results in JESUS name (Acts 13:17, Eccl. 7:8,
John. 15:5, Ps. 1:3, Joel 3:13, Isa. 3:10, Isa. 54:3, Ps. 18:29, 
2 Cor. 10:4-5, 2 Cor. 3:17, John 10:10).

 

I declare that I am who GOD says I am. I am the head and not

the tail, above only and never beneath. I declare that I enjoy

the grace of a Finisher; I am led in a perpetual victory parade. 

I am graced to become more, achieve more, and possess more.

GOD works in me both to will and do of HIS good pleasure,

therefore I am enjoying everything that pertains to living right

and living well. I am graced to see beyond every form of

limitation; I see answers, I see solutions and I only see what

GOD is seeing and saying about me. 

In this season, I am producing results and manifesting

greatness on the strength of GOD’s investment in me. I am the

solution that my world will experience; through me new

possibilities are birthed and GOD’s light spreads into the dark

places of this world in JESUS mighty Name! (Deut. 28:13, 
2 Tim. 4:7, 2 Cor. 2:14, Phil 2:13, 2 Pet 1:3, Mark 9:23, 
Matt. 12:35, Matt. 5:16).

 



We declare that Nigeria is a Nation under GOD. HIS will is done

in our land as it is in heaven. Our leaders govern with the fear

of GOD, they lead by the wisdom of GOD, and they serve with

the love of GOD.  

As a nation, we are experiencing supernatural interventions

and the restoration and growth of our economy is divinely

accelerated. We enjoy peace within our borders and prosperity

all over the land. 

The Right values are being restored and Nigeria is becoming

elevated once again as our name becomes known for good

everywhere it is mentioned in JESUS Name. (Matt. 6:10,
Jeremiah 3:15, Isa. 43:18-19, 2 Kings 7:1, Ps. 122:7, Prov. 14:34,
Isa. 62:4).

 

At the HarvestHouse Nation, it is our season for enlargement;

the surveyor’s line is again extended on our behalf. We are

possessing new territories. We are a church without walls and a

holy nation without borders; Our capacity increases daily as

GOD causes all grace to abound towards us. 

As we envision new possibilities, we are empowered to

actualize them and as we tread on new grounds, we are

enabled by GOD to occupy them with ease.

The LORD has made room for us, and to our fruitfulness, there

shall be no end In JESUS Name. Amen! (Zech. 1:17, Ps. 16:6,
Gen. 13:14-18, Jos. 1:3, Gen. 26:22).

 


